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Basel
Home of Life Science Innovation

85
biotech
firms

36
MedTech
businesses

>160
research institutes 

located across the tri-
national region

14
pharma

companies

most innovative country
eighth consecutive year

Global Innovation Index 2018 
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Basel
History of Medical Innovation

Professor of Medicine at the University of Basel 
1526-1538

“Medicine is not only a science; it is also an art.  It 
does not consist of compounding pills and plasters; 
it deals with the very processes of life, which must 
be understood before they may be guided”*

Paracelsus (1493-1541)

* brainyquote.com
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Roche
Founded in Basel in 1896 by Fritz Hoffmann-La Roche
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Roche
Now the world’s largest biotech company, producing differentiated 
medicines and in vitro diagnostics: key figures 2018:

Doing now what patients need next



Under construction: our new flagship R&D Center in 
Basel - will be home to ~2,000 researchers by 20024

Roche pRED in Basel
The workplace of the future - the new pRED Center Basel

The cornerstone of >3 billion CHF 
investment in new infrastructure for 

Roche in the Basel area
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• Sensitive, objective, longitudinal measurements 
in the real-world setting

• Deeper understanding of disease progression 
and response to treatment

• Clinically meaningful end-points with reduced 
patient burden

• Beyond clinical trials – disease management, 
personalized healthcare, digital therapeutics…

Digital Biomarkers
Potential to transform outcomes and the patient experience
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Parkinson’s disease Multiple Sclerosis

Progress in Digital Biomarkers
Establishing collaborations to apply, refine and validate the tools
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Progress in Digital Biomarkers
Maturing across multiple tiers

Data Process & Pipeline Analysis

• Additional data types
• Understanding relevance
• FAIR-ification

• Device management, BYOD
• IOT ecosystems, data pipelines
• SAMD

• High performance compute
• Machine learning (ML)
• Deep learning (DL)
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Digital Biomarkers as Real World Evidence
“How digital biomarkers and IOT wearable sensors will create the 
clinical trials of the future”

Comparative effectiveness from a single-arm trial and real-world data: alectinib
versus ceritinib Davies J, Martinec M, Delmar P, Coudert, et al.  2018, Journal of 
Comparative Effectiveness Research, Jun 26

Experimental new drug trial data

Standard of care RWD

Overall survival analysis comparing single-arm PhII data with a real world external 
control data, demonstrating value relative to standard-of-care for patients with 
ALK+ metastatic NSCLC

• Following precedence in oncology trials

• Measurements in the real-world setting 
providing reference datasets

• Insights at individual and population levels

• Paired with in-trial dBMs & endpoints:

– Patient benefits, e.g. engagement, 
burden, ethics

– Increased clinical relevance

– Smaller, more cost-effective trials

– Remote, potentially centerless, trials 10



Thankyou!
We hope you enjoy the summit and take away significant value
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Keynote Panel
The State of Digital Biomarkers Today
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